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IMPROVED CALORIC ENGINE. 

The Caloric Engine and Siren Fog Signals Company, of 
London, have been occupied in producing caloric engine s 
suitable for general purposes, and our illustration, which we 
find in Engineering, shows the most recent! de,sign. This 

r engine is of two horse power nominal, or Iij actual horse 
power. 

It consists essentially of three parts, viz., a pump for sup
plying compressed atmospheric air; a gene�ator or retort 
into which the air is forced and there heated; and a cylin-

del' into which the heated air is expanded for the purpose of 
operating the piston. The generator comprises a cylindri
cal firebrick lining of smaller diameter tban the casing, so 
that an annular space is left between the two, and a set of 
grate bars upon which the fuel is burned. 

After a fire has been lighted in the generator, the air is, 
in the first instance, supplied by a hand pump or (in the case 
of small engines) by turning the fly wheel -until the neces
sary pressure is created, when the engine commerices to 
work, and the air pump at the top delivers at each upstroke 
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of the piston a charge of air into a valve easing, where, by termines what quanty of air is to be delivered to the bottom 
means of a hollow cylindrical valve, it is divi<;led into two of the fire; 2. what qnantity above fire; 3, what quantity of 
streams one entering into the annular space above referred air is to be rejected altogether; and 4, at what point of the 
to, whence it descends and passes through the grate bars piston's stroke the supply of motive fluid is to be "cut off." 
and the fuel, the otb'er stream being delivered directly into One great impediment to the successful operation of a caloric 
the spaces above tbe fire; The air passing through the in- engine, working at such a high temperature, has been the 
candescent fuel forms, in the first instance, carbonic acid undue heating of the connections 'anri seating of the valve, 
and ultimately carbonic oxide, so that the space above the which commands the communication between the generatOl . 

fire may be considered as a combu�tion chamber, containing and the working cylinrier. This clifficulty is now overcome 
carbonic oxide and nitrogen. The oxygen of the air deliv- by surrounding the parts with an air chamber, which forms 

IMPROVED CALORIC ENGINE. 

ered into this space enters into immediate combination with 
tbe carbonic oxide, and produces an intense beat with a 
consequent increase of pressure. 

The governor alters the position of the cylindrical valve 
according to the load on the engine, so that the proportion 
of air'sent through the, fire and into the space above is varied, 
and also the'consumption of fuel, according to the amount 
'of'work being done by the engine. 

In engines ,of' larger size than the one we illustrate the 
governor is made to perform four fUllctious; viz.: 1, it de· 
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practically a part of the main pipe for conveying the COID
pressed air from the pump to the generator; so that for 
every stroke of the pump tllere is a current of cold air 
around the valve. ' l'he piston, which, as is usual in caloric 
engines, is provided with a shield or guard, has rings of the 
RamsbottQm kind, which are found to answer well. 

The illustration shows a single cylinder engine, which is 
very satisfactory for ordinary purposes, but where grea.t 
regularity and steadiness of working is essential, these eu
sines are constructed with two cylinders, the crilnks. bein"g 



placed at right angles. From a test made with a twelve 
horse power double cylinder caloric engine the followiug reo 
�ults are stated to have been obtained : Indicated horse 
power of cylinders, 41 '24; power of air pumps, 21'04; net 
indicated horse power, 20'2. Tested by the dynamometer 
the effective horse power was 14'39. The consumption of 
ordinary gas coke was 36'56 pounds per hour, which equals 
1'8 pounds per indicated horse power, and 2'54 pounds per 
effective hor'e power. The difference between the illdicated 
and effective power Hbows a considerable margin for friction, 
but �t must be remembered that tbe cylinders are necessarily 
larger than those of a steam engine of same power. 
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OVERTHROW OF THE BARIl FENCE PATENTS. 

For several years past tbe manufacture of barbed fencing 
wire bas been under the control, substantially, of a single 
concern, namely, tbe Washburn & Moen Manufacturing 
Company, of Worcester, Mass. They acquired an eminent 
position in tbe trade, in its early days, by tbe exercise of 
superior skill and enterpri,e in producing machinery to 
make tbe wire, by bonest endeavor to furnisb a first class 
article, by promptness in filling orders, an d finally by can. 
tenting tbemselves witb a very slllall margin of profit. This 
was the original basis of tbeir trade; it bas been steadily 
maintained, and upon it has arisen tbe gigantic business now 
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THE INDUCED CURRENT. 

In our own little section, cireumscribed by a very's.l.lOrt, 
radius, nature seems to he unceasingly stri ving to obtain' all' 
equilibrium : the war of the elements is constant; the 
cbanges are rapid; measured by our standard, the propor·· 
tions are great-yet the grand harmony of the whole we' 
guess at, but do not understand. A change in the density of 
tbe atmosphere is followed by wind: gales, hurricanes, and 
cyclones. Water seeking a level causes the current; mechan-

finger·joints. The fact recalls the method by which he used _ __-==.-=-_--------
to keep his fingers supple, a method whicb is also an inter- TABLE OF CONTENT::; OF 
esting illustration of acquired automatism. It was his cus· 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT tom for more than forty years to read a mass immediately 
upon rising in the morning, and wben that duty was fin· N"o. 389, 
ished to seat himsllif at the piano. So seated, he placed For tbe Week ending June 16. 1883. 

on tbe rack in fro�t of him, not a musical composition, but Price 10 cents For sale by all newsdealers 
some new work of French or German literature, first being 
carefulJ;o mark the number of pages which he intended to 
read. Then for a long time, sometimes for two or three 
hours, hc would continue to read his book and practice 
scales. On one occasion, being asked if the reading did not 
interfere with the playing, or the playing with the reading, 
be replied: "Oh, no, tbe playing of tlie scales is entirely 
mechanical with me, and simply exercises the fingers; I 
give all my mind to the reading, very much as do our good 
ladies who knit stockings and read at the samdlitimc." 

An Elastic Lacquer. 

A lacquer, said to be of great elasticity, perfectly supple 
and not liable to peel off, is made in the following manner: 
About 120 pounds of oil varnish is heated in one vessel, and 
33 pounds of quicklime is put into 22 pounds of water in 
another. As soon as the lime causes an effervescence, 55 
pounds of melted India·rubber are added. This mixture is 
stirred ami then poured into tbe vessel of hot varnish. The 
whole is then stirred so as to be thoroughly mixed, then 
strained and allowed to cool, when it has the appearance of 
le ad. Wben required for use, it is thinned with tbe neces· 
sary quantity of varnish and applied with a brush, hot or 
cold, preferably the former. This lacquer is useful for wood 
or iron and for walls; it will also render waterproof cloth 
paper, etc. 

••••• 
THE United States Wood Vulcanizing Company of tbis 

city bave had sixty of Jenkins' valves in use during the last 
year, some under st.eam pressure of 150 to 235 pounds per 
sqnare inch, others under 150 pounds air pressure. The sizes 
vary' from 4 inch down ward, and we are informed that the 
cost for repairs for the sixty valves has been less than . three 
d·Qlw.;,s.. 
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